
PlayerAuctions Likes that ARK: Survival
Evolved Released

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, September 11, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- AUGUST 29 – after two years

in early access phase, ARK: Survival Evolved finally came out for Windows, Linux, OS X, Xbox One,

and PlayStation 4 on August 29, 2017. The game is a survival-shooter where players must pursue

creatures of all sizes and shapes, acquire weapons, get materials, craft tools, and build structures

to thrive in the giant landmass called “The Island.” 

ARK: Survival Evolved, developed by Studio Wildcard and in cooperation with Instinct Games,

Efecto Studios, and Virtual Basement, was up and running on Steam in June 2015. The game was

supposed to launch by late summer 2016, but things didn’t go according to plan. Why? Well, the

studio’s had a change in goals, so the anticipated release date was August 8, 2017. However,

because of the necessary paperwork, the game’s official release changed to August 29. The game

went for $60, which is double from the Early Access price of $30.

For more info on ARK: Survival Evolved, including ARK Wyvern and ARK Quetzal, visit

PlayerAuctions. 

About PlayerAuctions™, LLC

PlayerAuctions is the most secure player to player (P2P) network to buy, sell, and trade game

assets, including POE Items, OSRS Gold, CSGO Skins, CD Keys, Fifa Coins, Rocket League Crates

and WOW Gold. The site is a neutral marketplace that supports player-to-player trading for

popular Games such as RuneScape, World of Warcraft, Albion Online, Rocket League, POE, PUBG,

ArcheAge, Eve Online, League of Legends and over 200 other games.
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